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AAC PROPOSAL AND REQUEST 

 

 

 

In consideration of the entire AAC rationale, in accordance with sub-paragraph 6.02 (e) of the 

community forest agreement K1A, the Board of the BLCF proposes and requests approval of 

an allowable annual cut (AAC) as described below, effective May 1, 2020. 

 

a) A green coniferous AAC of 126,751 m3/year for 10 years.  This proposed AAC is 

consistent with a “green only” sensitivity analysis of the selected timber supply 

analysis base case.  

b) A 10-year dead timber AAC partition of 729,514 m3.  The BLCF proposes that the 

dead timber AAC partition is comprised of: 

i. 521,758 m3 of dead timber 

ii. Up to 26,670 m3 of non-recoverable losses; 

iii. Up to 59,500 m3 of recoverable dead and down pulpwood volumes; 

c) A deciduous AAC of 3,175 m3/year; and 

d) A commitment that BLCF will not request any Grade 4 AAC credit that may be enabled 

by Legislation and/or Policy. 
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1. STATUATORY FRAMEWORK 

Section 8(7)(a) of the Forest Act requires that the minister (or his delegate) “must determine an allowable 

annual cut for each community forest agreement area in accordance with the community forest 

agreement for the area”.  Subparagraph 6.02 of the community forest agreement sets out the 

requirements for factors and information for consideration in the determination of an AAC in accordance 

with the community forest agreement.   

 

To strengthen AAC determinations with social and economic considerations, the statutory framework 

requires the Chief Forester to consider the social and economic objectives of the Crown for the province 

as expressed in a letter from the Minister of Forests, Lands, Natural Resource Operations and Rural 

Development (ministry) in a letter dated October 20, 2017.  While the statutory framework does not make 

it mandatory for the minister, or his delegate empowered to act on his behalf, to consider his expressed 

social and economic objectives of the Crown while making an AAC determination for a community forest 

agreement, we believe the contents of the October 20, 2017, letter represent perfectly relevant 

considerations for the minister and his delegate to apply to the AAC determination.  For that reason, this 

rationale will make reference to those expressed social and economic objectives. 

 

See Appendix I for further details on the statutory framework. 

 

2. TIMBER SUPPLY ANALYSIS OVERVIEW 

The timber supply analysis was carried out using the PatchworksTM forest estate model. It is a multiple-

objective, spatially explicit goal-programming model that builds harvest schedules while balancing trade-

off between environmental, economic and operational goals.   

 

The total area of the community forest is 92,311 ha.  The timber supply analysis base case identified a 

crown forest land base of 83,581 ha and a timber harvesting land base (THLB) of 67,771 ha.  The 

deductions from the total community forest area to determine the crown forest land base and the THLB 

are described in Table 4 of the Timber Supply Analysis report. 

 

After the data package for the timber supply analysis was advertised to the public and provided to the 

ministry in early 2019, the Burns Lake Community Forest (BLCF) developed a base case analysis that: 

• Addressed concerns outlined by the ministry in an email dated April 8, 2019; 

• Was aligned with the recommendations of the BLCF Mountain Pine Beetle (MPB) Management 

Plan and Management Plan 4 objectives and commitments; 

• Incorporated a number of results from the MPB Mitigation Plan including: 

o A continuation and expansion of dead timber salvage into mixed species stand, the 

Landscape Connectivity Matrix (LCM) and Visual Quality Objective (VQO) polygons using 

partial cutting; 

o Aspects of the Forest Stewardship Council certification requirements that have an impact 

on timber supply including: 

� Expanded riparian protection; 

� Protection of High Value Conservation Forest areas; 

� A goal of a sustainable (even-flow) harvest schedule; 
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o Consideration of the impact of First Nations stewardship practices to which the BLCF is 

responsive, including: 

� Incorporation of components of First Nations Stewardship goals; 

� Recognition of First Nations Cultural Management Areas; 

� Recognition of First Nations moose and marten habitat concerns; 

• Initiatives to increase timber utilization; 

o Improved utilization (12.5 cm minimum DBH for all species):  

o Changes to minimum harvest age and volume; 

o Changes to Non-recoverable Losses; 

o Utilizing deciduous species; 

• Initiatives to address forest health concerns, 

o Including adjustments to managed stand yield tables for existing stands to reflect the 

impact of MPB and rusts on regenerated stands 

o Adjustments of managed stands yield for future managed stands to reflect forest health 

concerns. 

The base case modelled a series of assumptions for the management of non-timber values including 

visual quality, moose winter range, grizzly bear habitat, landscape connectivity, stand and landscape 

biodiversity and First Nations Cultural Management Areas.1  

 

Further detail about these modelling assumptions can be found in Table 4 of the Timber Supply Analysis 

report. Aspects of the analysis of non-timber resource management are discussed further in pertinent 

sections of this rationale with further detailed background available in the data package, analysis report 

and management plan. 

 

The base case uses both dead 

volume and green volume to meet 

the harvest request in the model, 

and supports a harvest forecast 

as depicted in the graphic. 

 

Aspects of the base case 

assumptions are elaborated 

further in pertinent sections of this 

rationale. 

  

 
1 First Nations Cultural Areas is the term the community forest applies to areas of cultural importance identified by 
First Nations.   
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3. RATIONALE FOR AAC PROPOSAL 

The following rationale is based on consideration of factors required under Section 8(7)(a) of the Forest 

Act and the Community Forest Agreement K1A. 

 

3.1 INVENTORIES AND INFORMATION REGARDING THE DEVELOPMENT, MANAGEMENT AND USE OF THE 

COMMUNITY FOREST AREA 

3.1.1 Existing Timber Inventory 

The timber supply analysis used VRI projected to January 1, 2018.  See section 3.2 of the timber supply 

analysis for further details of the timber/forest inventory used in the timber supply analysis. 

3.1.2 The Impact of an Area-based Ethos on Development, Management and Use, and Managing 

Uncertainty in the Community Forest AAC Determination 

Since its inception, the development and management of the community forest has been highly reactive 

to the savage imperatives of the catastrophic mountain pine beetle epidemic, and most recently, the 

requirements of the AAC determination for Management Plan 3.  These imperatives have dictated 

reactive responses from the community forest, right down to where on the community forest operations 

could take place and which stands may be harvested.   Management Plan 4 and the associated AAC 

determination apply to the period of transition out of the long, reactive salvage program that has driven 

management actions since the inception of the community forest, to a period during which a proactive, 

leading-edge area-based management ethos will be brought to bear on future resource management.  

The BLCF area-based ethos represents our operating philosophy, and when combined with our rights 

and obligations of the area-based tenure, represents our way of doing business. 

 

The rights and obligations inherent in the community forest agreement are the basis for our application of 

an area-based tenure ethos or operating philosophy.  Examples of these rights, obligations, which are 

absent from replaceable tenures in timber supply areas, include: 

• A right to create a management plan uniquely suited to the community forest and its stakeholders, 

and to manage the Crown land in the community forest in accordance with our approved 

management plan; 

• The right and obligation to propose an AAC for the community forest in accordance with the license 

agreement; and 

• The obligation to implement the commitments made in the approved Management Plan. 

The community forest board of directors embraces the leadership expectation inherent in these rights and 

obligations, expectations beyond those of government for the industrial leaders of volume-based tenures 

in timber supply areas.   

 

The area-based management ethos that flows from the rights and obligations of the Community Forest 

leads us to “think and act like owners” in the interests of our community beneficiaries. 

 

One established principle that the designated decision maker typically applies to AAC determinations to 

manage uncertainty is that the rate of timber harvest should be based on a reasonable extrapolation of 

current forest management practices into the term of the AAC determination.  The application of this 

principle is intended to reduce uncertainty in the assumptions that support an AAC determination.   
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At this pivotal time in the community forest transition from reactive dead pine salvage to the normalization 

of proactive area-based management, Management Plan 4 commits the community forest to several 

management and development practices that are based in the area-based management ethos.  These 

include: 

• Initiatives to increase timber availability; 
• Initiatives to improve environmental protection; and 

• Initiatives to improve planning. 

The ways in which the AAC request relies on the factors listed above is described in the timber supply 

analysis, data package and is summarized in this AAC request.  In considering these factors, the regional 

executive director will consider the extent to which there may be instances where the community forest 

has limited data to demonstrate that the practice of the factors listed above is sufficiently established to 

represent an extrapolation of current forest management practices.  Recognizing that the period to which 

Management Plan 4 and the AAC determination will apply is a critical, transitional period for the 

community forest, the community forest would urge the regional executive director to consider the other 

ways at his disposal to manage any uncertainty that he may have around the extent of ‘current practice’ 

related to the mentioned factors.  These other ways of managing uncertainty on the community forest are: 

• In the event the government licensor becomes concerned that there is an important variance 

between the ground management practices and the commitments in the approved management 

plan, the ministry may request the submission of a new management plan and AAC proposal; 

• One or more AAC partitions may be requested in an AAC proposal if partitions serve to increase 

certainty of future management practice or reduce risk to aspects of the AAC determination. 

• Available operational data or field data, which exists outside of the timber supply analysis, is 

available to give insight into attributes of the timber harvest. 

Unlike volume-based tenures in timber supply areas, which lack a management plan, the commitments in 

Management Plan 4 become obligations of the BLCF in accordance with the community forest 

agreement.  Also, the community forest agreement conveys a right to manage the community forest in 

accordance with the approved management plan once approved 

3.1.3 Shelf Life and Maximizing Dead Pine Recovery 

It continues to be in the social and 

economic interest of the BLCF, and the 

community stakeholders in the 

community forest, to salvage dead pine 

timber for as long as possible to help 

protect the mid-term timber supply while 

conserving non-timber resources.  Such 

a practice enables the BLCF to increase 

revenues shared with communities and 

First Nations for social benefits, and 

conserves more living timber to support 

the AAC after the end of shelf life.  It is, 

therefore, important for the BLCF and 

the ministry to share the same understanding and definition of shelf life. 
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The shelf life curve shows that biological shelf life for sawlogs is expected to end in the next couple of 

years and that shelf life for pulp may be a few years beyond that.   

Shelf life is an economic principle applicable to managing dead pine, a principle with the following 
attributes: 

• The value of a dead/dry log to a sawmill log buyer depends on the amount and grade of lumber 

and pulp chips that can be extracted from the log, both of which decline with time since death of 

the tree; 

• As the value declines, a point is eventually reached when the log buyer determines that the value 

of lumber and chips that can be derived is less than the cost of buying and delivering the log to 

the mill.  This ‘tipping point’ in value fluctuates higher or lower with changes in lumber and pulp 

markets at a point in time, which further complicates pin-pointing the timing of shelf life expiry; 

and 

• The community forest log seller has no control or influence over the rate of deterioration of the 

log, or fluctuations in lumber and pulp markets.  The decision that shelf life of dead timber has 

expired is a decision of the log buyer out of the control of the community forest log seller. 

The consequences of shelf life expiry are very significant to the financial viability of the community forest.  

As indicated by the short and declining volume period proposed for the dead timber AAC partition, dead 

saw log shelf life is soon ending.  As dead saw log shelf life expires, a period ensues when pulp markets 

become more important; but unfortunately bring a much lower economic return compared to saw logs.   

 

In addition to declining log values, undertaking the wildfire program is a very costly expenditure.  These 

issues represent a huge challenge to the financial health of the community forest.  The BLCF will be 

required to maintain revenue streams from traditional green log sales, dry saw log sales, and now the 

increasing volumes of low value pulp logs requiring pulp customers.  Fortunately, the community forest 

has the plans and programs which, supported by the AAC proposal, will ensure its continuing success. 

 

For the above reasons, the AAC determination for the community forest that aims to maximize the 

salvage of dead pine timber for the social and economic benefits that result must accommodate the 

uncertainty and dynamics of shelf life expiry.  Recovery of dead pine is discussed further in this rationale 

under ‘Timber Specifications’. 

 
3.2 TIMBER SPECIFICATIONS PROPOSED FOR THE TIMBER RESOURCES IN THE COMMUNITY FOREST 

AGREEMENT AREA 

As the regional timber supply declines, the BLCF is concerned with the future of the local milling facilities.  

The BLCF, and therefore the beneficiaries of the community forest, obtain 100% of its revenue from log 

sales to the local mills. 

 

As we transition from a community forest with a robust timber to one greatly diminished by the MPB we 

are also undertaking a major and expensive program to reduce the wildfire risk to our communities.  

Consistent with our area-based management ethos, we must think like owners, watch the bottom lime 

and look for innovative ways to implement the operational realities of forest management ‘beyond the 

beetle’. 
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As an area-based tenure, we do not have the luxury of leaving dead & down timber, large non-

recoverable losses or small blowdown volumes and go elsewhere to harvest timber. This is our landbase 

and we have accepted the responsibility to manage the forest on the behalf of our community.  

Implementing innovative practices, adapting to change, and doing a better job of forest stewardship is 

part of our area-based ethos.  Consistent with that ethos, the timber supply analysis base case adopted 

the timber specifications described in the following sections. 

3.2.1 Non-pine Utilization Specifications 

The timber supply analysis applied a utilization standard of 12.5 centimetres diameter at breast height 

(dbh) to all coniferous species, not just pine.  

3.2.2 Minimum Harvest Age and Minimum Harvest Volume 

The timber supply analysis base case assumed a minimum harvest age for natural stands as the age 

when they have reached 100 m3/ha.  Minimum harvest age for managed stands requires that they be 

aged at least 60 years/conifer prime 250+ volume of 100 m3/ha.  These assumptions were selected to 

ensure a viable log is produced and long-term volume production is maintained.  Figure 16 from the 

timber supply analysis report is 

reproduced below.  It can be seen 

that only 9.1% of the total harvest 

volume in the first 5 years is from 

stands with less than 120 m3/hectare, 

and only 18.0% of the total harvest 

volume is from stands with less than 

140 m3/hectare.  The proportion of 

harvest from lower volume stands 

declines over time, with almost all 

harvest having at least 140 m3/hectare after 30 years. 

3.2.3 Utilization of Deciduous 

The community forest agreement confers the exclusive right to harvest timber from Crown land in the 

community forest, including deciduous timber.  In the timber supply analysis base case deciduous volume 

in stands with greater than 40% deciduous content were scheduled for harvest starting in year 11 of the 

forecast, which adds 3,200 m3/year of deciduous timber to the harvest forecast.  Although the harvest of 

such stands would yield coniferous volumes as well, a sensitivity analysis showed that there would be no 

significant change to the base case coniferous harvest forecast as a result. 

 

The management strategy for deciduous timber, and its inclusion in the AAC rationale and request, is 

based on BLCF discussions with First Nations, the Forest Stewardship Council, fire ecologist (B.A. 

Blackwell & Associates), professional biologists and a researcher and expert in natural disturbance 

patterns (Craig DeLong).  Beyond the small contribution to timber harvest, the deciduous timber resource 

will assist to address wildlife and biodiversity issues, which can be ameliorated by leaving deciduous 

stems on site.  A deciduous AAC is also a way by which we can ensure that the deciduous stays in the 

age-class distribution that is most suited to wildlife and biodiversity needs, rather than the stand being 

allowed to age and become less valuable to these values. 
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3.3 SILVICULTURAL PRACTICES AND FOREST HEALTH FACTORS THAT MAY IMPACT ON TIMBER PRODUCTION 

3.3.1 Silvicultural Practices 

As part of the currently approved Management Plan 3, the Burns Lake Community Forest established that 

it would introduce selection harvesting in the form of partial cutting and commercial thinning to the 

silviculture practices on the community forest to: 

• Partially mitigate timber supply impacts by improving its ability to salvage dead timber; 

• Improve the ability to harvest in VQO areas which are particularly conducive to partial cutting and 

commercial thinning; 

• Improve the ability to harvest in LCM areas which are particularly conducive to partial cutting and 

commercial thinning; 

• Provide a silviculture practice of value in ecosystem restoration; and 

• Contribute to the achievement of First Nations stewardship objectives. 

Over the last 4 years the BLCF has advanced its partial cutting harvest program based on discussions 

with ministry research staff, First Nations and with its FSC certification partners.  During the term of 

Management Plan 3, the community forest has demonstrated these practices through a project at Boer 

Mountain and these practices are currently being implemented as we request this AAC decision with the 

Landscape Fire Management initiative, confirmed with the issuance of cutting permit WFM.   

 

As part of the timber supply analysis for 

Management Plan 4, the community forest 

modelled optional partial cutting for mountain 

pine beetle salvage and to allow for additional 

harvesting within the LCM and a subset of 

VQO polygons identified using LIDAR 

analysis.  Further detail of these modelling 

assumptions can be found in Section 4.4.4 of 

the timber supply analysis.  

 

Figure 11 from the timber supply analysis is reproduced below, showing the role of selection harvest in 

the harvest forecast. 

 

To explore the significance of partial cutting to timber supply, the timber supply analysis included a 

sensitivity analysis in which the model restricted harvest options to clearcut only.  The result showed there 

is a significant reduction in both short (8.2%, to 137,250 m3/year) and mid-term (8.6%, to 123,330 

m3/year) harvest levels.  Long-term harvest levels are also reduced, but to a lesser degree (3.9%, 

190,480 m3/year).  

3.3.2 Non-Recoverable Losses 

Non-recoverable losses account for the loss of merchantable volume due to wind, fire or endemic insect 

events.  Losses attributed to MPB are modelled directly using the shelf-life assumptions documented in 

Timber Supply Analysis Data Package.  Likewise, blowdown pine that has been killed by MPB, and 

therefore accounted for with the shelf-life assumptions.  
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The BLCF welcomes the responsibility to manage the forest in accordance with the management plan on 

the behalf of our community.  Implementing innovative practices, adapting to change, and doing a better 

job of forest stewardship is part of our area-based ethos.  

 

Non-recoverable losses for the community forest have 

been estimated at 5,334 m3, however, BLCF is proposing 

to move from a net down system for accounting for these 

volumes to an incentive-based system utilizing a non-

recoverable loss AAC partition to recover these losses.  

BLCF is committed to maximizing fibre recovery from 

spruce bark beetle, balsam bark beetle, partial cutting 

blowdown and wildfire.  BLCF is also committed to 

monitoring and tracking the fibre recovery from these factors to ensure maximum fibre recovery is 

achieved.  The community forest is well-accessed, and the BLCF is highly motivated to minimize non-

recoverable losses. 

 

3.4 REDUCTIONS THAT ARE NECESSARY TO 

FACILITATE THE MANAGEMENT AND 

CONSERVATION OF NON-TIMBER RESOURCE 

VALUES  

3.4.1 Visual Quality 

The timber supply analysis base case 

modelled the timber supply reductions that 

result from scenic areas management using 

the assumption outlined in Table 4 of the 

analysis.  

 

The timber supply analysis included a Non-

Timber Objectives Analysis for the three 

types of visual quality objectives present on 

the community forest. 

 

It can be seen that both Partial Retention and 

Retention VQO’s are limiting to timber 

supply, with a significant area of THLB in a 

“tight” condition.   

 

The implications of scenic areas 

management to timber supply are discussed 

further in this rationale and AAC request in 

the ‘Additional Considerations’ section. 

 

 

 

Modification 

 
 

Partial Retention 

 

Retention 

 

Annual Non-recoverable Losses 

Loss Category Annual 
Volume (m3) 

Spruce Bark Beetle 1,082 
Balsam Bark Beetle 1,516 
Blowdown 2,000 
Wildfire 736 
Total 5,334 
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3.4.2 Biological Diversity 

The timber supply analysis base case land base 

definition made reductions to the land  

base for biodiversity conservation including 6,462 

ha for old growth management areas (OGMA’s), 

1,490 ha for the LCM, 2,384 ha for existing 

wildlife tree retention, 3,472 ha for future stand 

level wildlife tree retention, and 1,954 ha for rare 

ecosystems required for conservation by the FSC 

certification.  As some of these biodiversity 

components overlap spatially, see Table 2 of the 

timber supply analysis for further detail of these 

reductions and how they reduce the THLB. 

 

For base case modelling purposes, the LCM 

cover requirements as required by the legal order 

were modelled.  Landscape level OGMA’s were 

applied as a net down.  In addition, old and 

mature + old seral  

stage requirements were applied by landscape 

unit and BGC subzone.  For stand level 

biodiversity, existing stand level wildlife tree 

patches were modelled as spatial net downs.  

Future wildlife tree patches were modelled as an 

aspatial net down of 6.55% for THLB stands 

greater than 23 years old in the model.  

 

The timber supply analysis included a Non-

Timber Objectives Analysis for the biodiversity 

components of old seral, mature + old and the 

landscape connectivity to: 

• Ensure that non-timber values are represented and maintained on the land base; and 

• To assess the degree to which these objectives are limiting the timber supply.   

The results of the Non-Timber Objectives Analysis for biodiversity are shown in the graphics. 

 

It can be seen that the LCM is limiting to timber supply, with a significant area of THLB in a “tight” 

condition.   

3.4.3 Wildlife 

The timber supply analysis base case applied reductions to the THLB for mountain goat habitat and 

goshawk buffers.  Modelling assumptions for wildlife habitat as described in Section 4.5 of the timber 

supply analysis were applied for: 

• Moose winter range; 

• Mule deer winter range; and 

• Grizzly bear habitat. 

Seral Requirements: Old Seral 

 

Seral Requirements:  Mature Plus Old Seral 

 

Landscape Connectivity 
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The timber supply analysis included a Non-Timber Objectives Analysis for the wildlife species moose, 

mule deer and grizzly bear to: 

• Ensure that the selected wildlife values are represented and maintained on the land base; and 

• To assess the degree to which these objectives are limiting the timber supply.   

The results of the non-timber objectives analysis for wildlife species showed there was limited impact. 

3.4.4 Water and Fish Habitats 

The requirements of the community forest FSC certification include riparian ecosystem protection over 

and above that required by FRPA.  The timber supply analysis base case identified 10,000 ha of riparian 

area using FRPA and FSC criteria.  Of this area, 5,086 ha does not overlap with LCM or inoperable 

areas.  It is estimated that FSC riparian ecosystem protection requirements add 3,179 ha of incremental 

area over and above FRPA requirements.  The achievement of FSC riparian ecosystem conservation 

requirements puts downward pressure on the timber supply.  The requirements for FSC were modelled as 

part of the base case, therefore, the degree of downward pressure is not described in the timber supply 

analysis.   

The FSC riparian ecosystem protection requirement provides collateral benefit to old growth 

biodiversity/old seral stage conservation and wildlife habitat conservation. 

3.4.5 Cultural Heritage Resources 

As part of the FSC requirements and BLCF First Nations stewardship objectives, BLCF completed an 

analysis of High Conservation Value Forests (HCVF), which included First Nations Cultural Areas.   The 

land base definition for the timber supply base case applied an aspatial land base reduction of 1,345 ha 

(1.5% of THLB) for the management of First Nations Cultural Areas.  Management Plan 4 outlines the 

ways in which the community forest communicates and responds with management strategies to cultural 

heritage areas identified, including those that may be identified by First Nations in the future.  Adopting a 

timber supply analysis modelling assumption that reduces the THLB by 1.5% enables an estimate of the 

impact on timber supply of the management of future First Nations Cultural Areas that may be identified 

spatially. 

3.4.6 Recreation Resources 

The timber supply analysis land base definition reduced the THLB by 56 ha to reflect the presence of 

recreation sites on the community forest.  Recreation is a key value for the community forest and local 

residents, and recreation plays a major role on the community forest.  Over $1 million of community forest 

funding and in-kind donations has been provided to recreation organizations over the years of the 

community forest.  Recently, BLCF has worked closely with the Burns Lake Mountain Bike Association to 

salvage dead pine on the Boer Mountain area to improve safety and reduce fire risk.  BLCF has also 

worked with the Lakes Outdoor Recreation Society and supported the expansion of the Kager Lake 

campground area. 

3.4.7 Soils 

No special deductions were made to the land base for soil conservation.  The community forest has 

predictive ecosystem mapping and LiDAR digital elevation model (DEM) data to help inform soil 

conservation actions.  A number of management practices to conserve soil productivity in specific 

circumstances include low ground pressure harvesters and winter logging.  The incremental protection of 

sensitive soils in riparian areas that will result from FSC riparian protection requirements will further 

enhance soil conservation. 
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3.4.8 Range Land 

Although there are a number of range tenures on the community forest, the operation of these tenures is 

not considered to have any effect on timber supply, positive or negative. 

 

3.5 THE ANTICIPATED IMPACT OF THE REDUCTIONS TO THE PRODUCTIVE PORTION OF THE COMMUNITY FOREST 

AGREEMENT AREA DUE TO PERMANENT ROADS, LANDINGS, PITS AND TRAILS 

The base case timber supply analysis THLB was reduced by 2,855 ha (3.1%) to account for existing 

roads, utility corridors etc. The THLB was further reduced by 0.7% to account for future such reductions 

resulting from future development and management of the community forest. 

 

3.6 OTHER FACTORS THAT MAY IMPACT ON THE ALLOWABLE ANNUAL CUT EACH YEAR 

3.6.1 Forest Stewardship Council (FSC) Certification 

During the term of Management Plan 3, the community forest successfully achieved FSC certification, a 

significant change to the management and development of the community forest.  Prominent aspects of 

the forest practice changes created by the certification include: 

• The FSC expectation that the AAC will consist of an even-flow harvest.  In spite of this 

expectation, the FSC has acknowledged that a harvest step-down resulting from a future 

transition out of MPB salvage is acceptable.  This perspective of the FSC is a reflection of its 

understanding of the importance of economic and social needs of communities;  

• Riparian area conservation practices that exceed FRPA requirements; 

• Management practices for High Value Conservation Forest (HVCF) that are incremental to FRPA 

requirements; and 

• Conservation of rare ecosystems 

The FSC requirements have positive implications for water, biodiversity, wildlife habitat, and a small, but 

significant negative impact on timber supply (which have implications to community stability, employment 

and social welfare) discussed further in this rationale.   

3.6.2 The Landscape Fire Management Plan for the Community Forest 

In 2018, the BLCF commissioned a wildfire fuel management report from B. A. Blackwell & Associates.  

The Blackwell report was not complete before the data package was completed.  

 

The Landscape Wildfire Management Plan for the BLCF was, and still is, considered an operational 

issue.  However, it is a highly complex issue that became politically important and required immediate 

action.   

 

The BLCF has updated the 5-year operational plan to include the BA Blackwell recommendations. The 

Landscape Fire Management Plan is broken into 2 major components: 

1. Primary Fuel Breaks - Fuel breaks can be defined as strategically placed continuous areas with 

low volume fuel, and where firefighters can make a stand against wildfire and provide safe access 

for fire crews in the vicinity of wildfires.  There are nine major fuel breaks for a total of 3,909 ha; 

2. Dead Pine Salvage Treatment Polygons – These are areas of high % dead pine (high fuel loads), 

often within VQOs and LCM areas, which were unavailable for harvest due to restrictions within the 

Management Plan 3 AAC determination.  There are eleven dead pine salvage treatment polygons 

for a total of 2,795 ha. 
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The scope of the Landscape Fire Management Program is significant. It will tie up most of the BLCF 

harvesting operations for the next 5 years, will require innovative and effective approaches to mobilize 

resources to get the job done and protect the community. Once the initial project is complete, it appears 

that there is a high likelihood that there will be on-going wildfire protection activities, and a need to 

“recognize that other areas of hazardous fuels have been identified but these should be considered in 

future harvest planning and the pattern and type of harvest required to reduce the overall landscape 

hazard”.2 

 

The size of the program needs to be examined in light of the proposed AAC. The table below summarizes 

the estimated volume, % dead and log grade % for both clear cutting and partial cutting areas for the 

Landscape Fire Management Plan.  

 

 
Area Live Dead % Dead Total 

Dead 

Sawlog 
Pulp 

Wildfire Total 5,950 ha 383,650 m3 531,225 m3 58% 894,875 m3 53,985 m3 477,788 m3 

 

The AAC determination for the community forest has a major impact on the extent to which the 

Landscape Fire Management Plan may be implemented over the next short period of years.   

 

4. REASONING FOR THE AAC REQUEST 

4.1 A COMMUNITY FOREST IN TRANSITION 

The history of the community forest to date has been one where forest management was entirely reactive 

to the consequences of the MPB epidemic, focused on timber salvage while conserving non-timber 

resource values.  During the term of Management Plan 4 and the associated AAC determination, the 

community forest expects the large-scale timber salvage era to end.  The vision and intention of the 

community forest board of directors, reflected in Management Plan 4 and in this AAC proposal, is to start 

a new era of proactive, leading edge area-based management guided by the area-based management 

ethos previously described in this rationale. 

 

Some forest practices committed to in Management Plan 4 and modelled in the base case and in other 

scenarios in the timber analysis report are either new to the community forest during the term of 

Management Plan 3 or will be proven during the term of Management Plan 4.  These include: 

• Expansion of partial cut harvesting; 

• The application of LiDAR analysis to meet visual quality objectives in scenic areas during 
harvesting while improving timber supply opportunities from those areas; 

• Improving utilization; and 

• Commencing a deciduous harvest. 

Earlier in this AAC rationale an overview was provided describing the typical ways that the AAC decision 

maker manages uncertainty in AAC determinations, one of which is to base timber supply assumptions 

on an extrapolation of current practices into the future.  The regional executive director will turn his mind 

to any uncertainty that may arise from the forest practice changes described above that will be executed 

during Management Plan 4.  In considering any uncertainty, the community forest would urge the regional 

 
2 Landscape Fire Management Plan.  2019.  B.A. Blackwell & Associates. 
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executive director to consider the full suite of tools at his disposal to manage issues of uncertainty, 

including: 

• The legally binding nature of the management plan, a feature unique to community forests and 

tree farm licenses absent from tenure holders in timber supply areas; 

• The authority of the regional executive director to request a new management plan and AAC 

proposal at any time; and 

• The use of readily available operational data to reduce uncertainty, especially for the first 5 years 

of the planning horizon. 

4.2 CONSIDERATIONS AND REASONING RELATED TO THE AAC RATIONALE 

4.2.1 Base Case 

The base case described earlier in this AAC rationale, uses both dead volume and green volume to meet 

the harvest request in the model, and supports a harvest forecast as depicted below: 

The analysis revealed that a 10% 

uplift for the first decade is feasible 

without impacting the mid or long-

term. The harvest forecast requires 

that an undefined amount of dead 

wood be harvested, for example, 

unless the dead wood in some stands 

is utilized along with the green, many 

polygons would not achieve minimum 

harvest volumes required for the 

model to include them in the harvest forecast.  

4.2.2  ‘Green Volume Only’ Sensitivity Analysis 

The base case scenario used both dead volume and green volume to meet the harvest request in the 

model.  For further insight, the timber supply analyst included a sensitivity analysis to explore the effect 

on harvest flow if only green volume is used to determine the harvest flow, with dead volume being 

considered as incidental volume.  The modelling approach and result is outlined in the table and graph 

below, reproduced from the analysis report. 

 

Scenario Modelling Approach 

Base Case Both dead volume and green volume are used to meet the harvest target in the model. 
Green Volume Only Only green volume is used to meet the harvest target in the model.  Green volume must be 

non-declining.  Dead volume is harvested but is reported as incidental.  Stand 
merchantability criteria continues to be based on both green and dead volume. 

 

The figure below summarizes the changes in harvest flow relative to the base case when only green 

volume is used to meet the harvest request.  It can be seen that: 

• The ‘Green Volume Only’ sensitivity analysis results in an even-flow harvest forecast of 126,750 

m3/year for 70 years, before climbing to nearly 200,000 m3/year In addition to green timber 

volumes, the forecast yields significant incidental dead timber volumes as shown for the first five-

year periods during which time it is assumed that shelf life will expire for such timber.  After the 

first 2 five-year periods the incidental dead timber harvest is minimal.   
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• Green timber volume is 

reduced by 15.2% to 

126,750 m3/year when 

compared to total volume 

in the base case.  

• Total volume including 

incidental dead increases 

by 38.5% for the first five 

years and 4.9% for the 

second five years 

compared to the base case; 

• There is a 5.8% reduction in mid-term harvest level as a result of requiring non-declining green 

volumes; and 

• There is a very small decrease in the long-term harvest level of 0.3%, to 197,550 m3/year. 

While the BLCF is of the view that the base case is sound and reasonable, the BLCF believes that the 

‘Green Volume Only’ scenario and harvest forecast is superior and should form the basis of the AAC 

determined for the community forest.  In summary, the reasons for selecting that scenario include: 

• It provides enough incidental dead volume to address the ongoing operational MPB salvage and 

the Landscape Fire Management Program; 

• It provides suitable green AAC for future forest management programs 

• The completion of the MPB salvage and the Landscape Fire Management Plan programs should 

coincide closely with the end of shelf-life; 

• Once these programs are complete, this timber supply scenario provides an even flow mid-term 

timber supply for the following 65 years. 

• This scenario addresses the shared interest of the ministry and the BLCF to: 

o Protect the mid-term timber supply  

o Incorporate innovation for managing environmental and visual values in a graduated way 

that builds experience in working in highly visible landscapes and with partial cutting; 

• It addresses the BLCF Board of Directors strategic guidance for Management Plan 4 

o To think and act like owners 

o To determine a sustainable harvest level that represents a balance of environmental, 

social and economic concerns 

o Apply an area-based ethos 

o To find a sustainable objective-based solution 

o Use an innovative approach to meet environmental and forest management goals 

o Provide a solid base for future Management Plans as we focus on mitigating a shortfall in 

the midterm timber supply  

• It addresses First Nations stewardship values and the 7 Generation approach to sustainable 

harvest planning 

• It addresses FSC requirements for even-flow. 

The following table summarizes the projected volumes from the green-only timber supply analysis and 
has been adjusted to reflect the end of sawlog shelf life. 
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GREEN VOLUME ONLY SCENARIO  

Annual Conifer Volume by Product 

Period 

Green 

Sawlog 
Dead Sawlog Ex-sawlog 

Original 

Pulp 

Pulp 

total 

T.S.A. 

Annual Total 

(m3/yr) (m3/yr) (m3/yr) (m3/yr) (m3/yr) (m3/yr) 

Year 1  126,751 39,597 0 41,538 41,538 207,886 

Year 2 126,751 0 39,597 41,538 81,135 207,886 

Year 3 126,751 0 39,597 41,538 81,135 207,886 

Year 4 126,751 0 39,597 41,538 81,135 207,886 

Year 5  126,751 0 39,597 41,538 81,135 207,886 

Year 1-5 total  633,755 39,597 158,388 207,690 366,078 1,039,430 

Year 6 -10 Total  633,755 0 42,080 113,600 155,680 789,435 

10-year Total 1,267,510 39,597 200,468 321,290 521,758 1,828,865 

 

4.2.3 Dead Partition 

After exploring a number of options, the BLCF has determined that the application of a dead partition for 

the AAC would best support the completion of the MPB salvage program to recover as much dead timber 

as possible and facilitate the implementation of the Landscape Fire Management Plan.   

 

We propose that a lump sum 10-year dead wood partition is an essential mechanism to manage the 

remainder of the salvage program while conserving non-timber resources.    

 

The reasoning for this is based on the following considerations: 

• While pulp logs or logs for pellet plants do not have the market value of saw logs, they have 

commercial value which makes an important contribution to the economic viability of the community 

forest; 

• With the declining timber supply in the interior there is a corresponding decline in the lumber by-

product chip supply for pulp mills.  The recovery of pulp logs from the community forest will flow 

into that supply shortage.  FSC certified pulp chips are particularly desirable to the BC pulp sector 

as the mainly European markets for BC pulp prefer pulp based on FSC certified chips; 

• The reduction of dead and downed timber in wildlife habitats and the LCM greatly improve the 

ability of large mammals to move through these habitats, increasing their value for habitat and 

biodiversity; 

• The concentration of large amounts of dead timber, all of which will eventually cause increased fuel 

loading at the forest floor, is a major contributor to community wildfire danger.  The most 

economically viable way to reduce this fuel loading is through commercial timber harvesting as long 

as possible, which funds the Landscape Fire Management Plan.  When that is not possible, the 

only alternative is to do so using public funding; 

• The dead timber partition is an essential tool to implement the Landscape Fire Management Plan, 

which will yield large volumes of dead timber, discussed further below; and 
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• Timber salvage leads to self-funding rehabilitation and reforestation with improved growing stock 

in density-controlled stands.  These outcomes make a significant contribution to the long-term 

productivity of the forest. 

The dead partition is based on the projected pulp volumes in the green-only timber supply analysis.  

Within the dead partition BLCF then incorporated the recovery of dead and downed timber, recovery of 

50% of the non-recoverable losses, and a contingency for a total partition of 729,514 m3. 

 

Dead and Downed Timber 

Experience with salvage logging to date and information from other areas of the province that have 

markets for dead sawlogs has shown that operators often recover up to 20 m3/ha of dead and 

downed timber.  It is difficult to determine if this timber is included in the VRI, therefore BLCF is 

requesting 50% of this potential volume to be included in the dead partition. 

 

Non-Recoverable Losses 

BLCF is committed to managing using an area-based ethos and will strive to maximize fibre recovery 

from unsalvaged losses.  The inclusion of a portion of the non-recoverable losses in the dead partition 

is an incentive for BLCF to maximize fibre recovery.  The dead partition request included an estimate 

of recovery of 50% of the estimated non-recoverable losses. 

 

Contingency 

Due to the uncertainty of the Landscape Fire Management Plan volume estimates and shelf life 

assumptions and a need for as much flexibility as possible, BLCF has included a 20% contingency in 

the proposed dead partition.   

 

The following table outlines the proposed dead partition. 
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GREEN VOLUME ONLY SCENARIO --- Annual Conifer Volume by 

Product 
HOW TO DEFINE PARTITION 

  

Period 

Green 

Sawlog 

Dead 

Sawlog 

ex-

sawlog 

Original  

Pulp 

Pulp 

total 

Annual 

Total 

Charged 

to Green 

AAC 

Only  

Total 

Period 

Dead 

Only (m3) 

Recover 

D&D 

50% 

MP 4 

NRLs 

Total 

Partition 

Rationale 

(m3/yr) (m3/yr) (m3/yr) (m3/yr) (m3/yr) (m3/yr) (m3/yr) (m3/yr) (m3/yr) 

Year 1  126,751 39,597 0 41,538 41,538 207,886 166,348 41,538 11,900 2,667 56,105 

Year 2 126,751 0 39,597 41,538 81,135 207,886 126,751 81,135 11,900 2,667 95,702 

Year 3 126,751 0 39,597 41,538 81,135 207,886 126,751 81,135 11,900 2,667 95,702 

Year 4 126,751 0 39,597 41,538 81,135 207,886 126,751 81,135 11,900 2,667 95,702 

Year 5  126,751 0 39,597 41,538 81,135 207,886 126,751 81,135 11,900 2,667 95,702 

Year 

1-5 

total  

633,755 39,597 158,388 207,690 366,078 1,039,430 673,352 366,078 59,500 13,335 438,913 

Year 6 

-10 

Total  

633,755 0 42,080 113,600 155,680 789,435 633,755 155,680 0 13,335 169,015 

10 

year 

Total 

1,267,510 39,597 200,468 321,290 521,758 1,828,865 1,307,107 521,758 59,500 26,670 607,928 

       20% Contingency = 121,585 729,514 

 

 

5. THE PROPOSED AAC  

In consideration of the entire AAC rationale, in accordance with sub-paragraph 6.02 (e) of the community 

forest agreement K1A, the Board of the BLCF proposes and requests approval of an allowable annual cut 

(AAC) as described below, effective May 1, 2020. 

 

a) A green coniferous AAC of 126,751 m3/year for 10 years.  This proposed AAC is consistent with a 

“green only” sensitivity analysis of the selected timber supply analysis base case.  

b) A 10-year dead timber AAC partition of 729,514 m3.  The BLCF proposes that the dead timber 

AAC partition is comprised of: 

i. 521,758 m3 of dead timber 

ii. Up to 26,670 m3 of non-recoverable losses; 

iii. Up to 59,500 m3 of recoverable dead and down pulpwood volumes; 

c) A deciduous AAC of 3,175 m3/year; and 

d) A commitment that BLCF will not request any Grade 4 AAC credit that may be enabled by 

Legislation and/or Policy. 

5.1 SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC OBJECTIVES OF THE CROWN 

Although the regional executive director is not legally required by the Forest Act or the community forest 

agreement to consider the Minister’s October 30, 2017, expression to the Chief Forester of government’s 

objectives pertaining to timber supply reviews for TSA’s and TFL’s, the BLCF believes that the expression 

is an appropriate and relevant consideration for the BLCF AAC determination.  In particular, the BLCF 

believes the AAC proposal supports government’s expressed objectives as summarized below: 
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a) Bring the principles of the United Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous People into 

action for AAC determinations.  The BLCF reserves 3 seats for First Nations board members 

from those communities that also share in the net revenues of the community forest.  The BLCF 

has achieved Forest Stewardship Council certification and is working with First Nations to apply 

its provisions pertaining to UNDRIP, including the element of free, prior and informed consent 

for BLCF operations.  FSC requirements for enhanced riparian conservation practices and 

management of high conservation value forests directly support government’s objectives 

toward sustainable management of ecosystems and wildlife habitats.  These practices have 

been modelled in the BLCF timber supply analysis and are reflected in the AAC proposal.  The 

BLCF has reintroduced 5-year operational plans to provide First Nations and community 

members with more detailed plan information beyond that required by the regulatory 

framework; 

b) Some regions will require expanded investment in reforestation and/or an increased focus on 

timber utilization and recovery.  This government objective is expressed in the context of areas 

damaged by the MPB epidemic and wildfire, such as the Lakes planning area and the BLCF.  

The BLCF AAC proposal includes provisions for partial cut harvesting for continued and 

improved recovery of dead and down timber recovery to support the mentioned government 

objective.  In addition, the BLCF is adopting improved timber utilization including to 12.5 cm 

DBH utilization for all species; 

c) AAC determinations consider the environmental, social and economic needs of local 

communities as expressed by the public during timber supply review, including strategies that 

contribute to community economic stability and the jobs that the forest sector creates in 

communities where those are consistent with the government’s broader objectives.  

5.2 ADDITIONAL CONSIDERATIONS 

The timber supply analysis included alternative scenarios and sensitivities to address upward pressures 

on the AAC.  BLCF chose not to include these scenarios in the above AAC request but believe that they 

provide valuable information on the community forest timber supply. 

5.2.1 An Alternative VQO Management Strategy Scenario 

Although it was not selected as the basis of the AAC proposal, the timber supply analysis modelled an 

‘Alternative VQO Management Strategy Scenario’ to estimate the potential to increase timber supply from 

within VQO areas while meeting the intent of the VQO.  The scenario is based on the following 

components: 

• Increase allowable perspective disturbance in visual mgt. emphasis Zone 4 (between Tchesinkut 

Lake and Francois Lake): 

o From 14.2% to 20.0% in partial retention VQO’s; 

o From 2.4% to 5.0% in retention VQO’s; 

• For areas selected for optional selection harvest in the base case using LIDAR analysis, developed 

regimes/yield tables for: 

o Commercial thinning to 77 m3/ha followed by optional overstory removal in pine dominated 

stands; 

o Commercial thinning to 44 m3/ha followed by under-planting and optional overstory removal 

in spruce dominated stands; 
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• Increase in-block tree retention by 10% for 565 ha of selected retention and partial retention VQO 

polygons to account for additional landscape mgt. design principles; 

• Defer for 20 years harvesting for 1,622 ha of THLB in visual mgt. emphasis zone 1 (Hwy 16 corridor) 

in selected partial retention and retention VQO polygons; and 

• Defer for 30 years harvesting for 947 ha of THLB in visual mgt. emphasis zone 1 (Hwy 16 corridor) 

in selected retention VQO polygons. 

Compared to the base case, 

the Alternative VQO 

Management Scenario 

increases the first 10-year 

(short-term) harvest to 

162,000 m3/year (base case 

is 149,550) and the mid-term 

harvest to 150,000 m3/year 

(base case is 134,900).  See 

the harvest forecast from the 

timber supply analysis report 

reproduced here 

 

The modelling assumptions for the Alternative VQO Management Strategy scenario illustrates the 

significant positive potential of partial cutting harvest systems to support the social and economic 

interests of local communities through, for example, improving the sustainable supply of timber and 

providing an expanded tool to achieve community wildfire protection goals in scenic areas.   

 

The BLCF invested significant time and effort into developing the Alternative VQO Management Scenario 

strategy and modeling methodology.  This is a viable operational approach to harvesting within the 

Community Forest VQO areas.   

 

Our community would gain from an increase in the AAC of this magnitude, however, BLCF has chosen to 

delay implemental until such a time that the ministry completes the multiple initiatives that are concurrent 

with the province of BC, including the OGMA review, review of landscape level planning, and the Interior 

Forest Revitalization Initiative.  BLCF also recognizes that the first three phases of the Landscape Fire 

Management Plan will already be a significant challenge for the community forest. 

 

BLCF wants to work with the ministry to pursue the use of advanced technology for the management of 

VQO areas.  

5.2.2 The Impact of Legal Orders on the Long-term Resilience of the Community Forest 

Through work on the MPB Mitigation Plan, Management Plan 4 and the timber supply analysis a number 

of management issues have been brought into focus which have significant implications for the future 

management of the community forest.  The BLCF believes it is important for the regional executive 

director and district manager to bear these issues in mind at they make statutory decisions, such as the 

AAC determination, that impact the community forest.  The BLCF anticipates a need to address these 

issues going forward, through the next management plan for the community forest and ministry initiatives 
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such as the review of land use objectives the ministry has planned for the Lakes planning area and the 

review of old growth management strategies the ministry has commissioned with Al Gorley and Garry 

Merkel. 

 

The interaction between several established land use legal orders, when viewed in the long-term, raise a 

concern that the resulting timber age class distribution in the future will not be conducive to the resilience 

of the community forest.  The forests of the community forest have proven themselves prone, in part to 

their age, to biotic and abiotic agents which have significantly impacted those forests in the past.  We 

believe that there is a significant risk from spruce bark beetles, blowdown and wildfire.  

 

A significant proportion of the mature and old timber on the community forest is within scenic areas to 

which a visual quality objective legal order applies.  In those cases where the VQO is highly constraining 

of timber harvesting (e.g. retention or partial retention), the VQO forces already mature and old timber to 

age further beyond an age when the timber could reasonably be expected to survive biotic or abiotic 

stand replacing agents. These agents could have a major negative impact on scenic areas values in the 

future. 

 

The current legal order for old growth relies entirely on spatially defined OGMA’s to conserve old growth 

values.  The legal order, in combination with the Skeena Region OGMA Amendment Policy, provide very 

limited old growth management flexibility.  The contribution of the current legal order and amendment 

policy to future age class distribution is of concern to the BLCF.  Elsewhere in the province land use 

decisions have trended toward aspatial management approaches to achieve old growth goals.  Analysis 

by the BLCF shows that the timber supply benefits of moving in the direction of aspatial old growth 

management are very limited, however, the BLCF believes this issue should be carefully considered by 

the ministry in the management of the very dynamic forests in the Lakes planning area. 

 

The current legal order for the LCM is designed to tie together the identified ecosystems of interest in the 

LCM with mature forests within the THLB that are not necessarily targets for the LCM.  The purpose is to 

create unbroken connectivity between the polygons of the target ecosystems.  In a manner similar to the 

disturbance limits applicable within VQO’s, the LCM legal order places limits on the scale of timber 

harvest in the LCM.  In the course of preparing the BLCF MPB Management Plan, the BLCF consulted 

with an expert in natural disturbance patterns3 and with biologists, and with an expert in landscape fire 

management who advised that: 

• An LCM comprised of an unbroken matrix of forest is not characteristic of the natural disturbance 

pattern in the Lakes planning area; 

• When the mature or old forest component of the LCM is inevitably impacted by a biotic or abiotic 

disturbance agent, increased levels of dead and down timber eventually hamper ungulate access 

within the LCM, creating the opposite of the intended outcome from the matrix; and 

• Management within the LCM is necessary to facilitate the process of renewal through disturbance 

to maintain the health and productivity of the forests within the LCM. 

 
3 Implementing the Range of Natural Variability Approach for Burns Lake Community Forest. Craig DeLong, MSc, 
RPBio, March 2017.  
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Without a course correction, the timber supply analysis indicates that the combination of the factors 

described above raises the risk that the future age class distribution on the community forest will produce 

an excess of forest greater than 250 years in age, which is not a sustainable or a ‘natural’ age class 

distribution in light of the forest dynamics in the Lakes planning area.  Such an outcome poses the risks 

that: 

• In the longer term the community forest becomes at increased risk of biotic and abiotic agents; 

• If OGMAs and other areas are lost to biotic or abiotic agents, risk that there are few stands of a 

suitable age for recruitment; and 

• There is a probability that biodiversity values become at greater risk and climate change will likely 

expedite these impacts 

“Within the current forest land management framework in BC there are a number of objectives and 

related requirements that protect specific forest values under the Forest and Range Practices Act (FRPA). 

These measures ensure protection of wildlife, fisheries, viewscapes, recreation, and other environmental 

values that have been deemed important to society and foster sustainable forest management. Typically, 

these areas are statically managed and are excluded from the THLB. While the current land management 

framework was developed with considerable analysis, review, and consultation it inadequately recognizes 

that forests are living, changing and dynamic systems that are periodically (either frequently or 

infrequently) disturbed by abiotic factors (such as wind and snow) and biotic factors (such as forest health 

agents and wildfire). One of the outcomes of disturbance is that it often results in partial or complete 

stand mortality resulting in unintended consequences of increased fuel loads and resulting increased fire 

behaviour potential. The current legislation and management paradigm often restrict the intervention and 

management of these areas to reduce risk and yet they often contribute to a significant portion of the 

hazard and risk that threatens other values including communities, watersheds, and other forest related 

values.  

 

Forest managers need to recognize when forest stands have been compromised by disturbance, and no 

longer provide the objectives that they were intended to be managed for, and instead represent a hazard 

and risk to the greater landscape.” 4 

  

 
4 Landscape Fire Management Plan.  2019.  B.A. Blackwell & Associates. 
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APPENDIX I – STATUTORY FRAMEWORK 

Section 8(7)(a) of the Forest Act requires that the minister (or his delegate) “must determine an allowable 

annual cut for each community forest agreement area in accordance with the community forest 

agreement for the area”.  Subparagraph 6.02 of the community forest agreement sets out the 

requirements for factors and information for consideration in the determination of an AAC in accordance 

with the community forest agreement.  The requirements for consideration and information for inclusion in 

the management plan for the purposes of AAC determination are: 

1) The existing inventories for: 

a. The timber in the community forest agreement area; 

b. Botanical forest products or other prescribed products listed in Schedule C of the 

community forest agreement; and 

c. Any other inventories and information regarding the development, management and use 

of the community forest area that the Regional Executive Director requires to determine 

the AAC and rate of harvest of botanical forest products5; 

2) The proposal of the AAC for the community forest agreement area that considers: 

a. The inventories and other information referred to in 1) above; 

b. Timber specifications proposed for the timber resources in the community forest 

agreement area; 

c. Reductions that are necessary to facilitate the management and conservation of non-

timber resource values in the community forest agreement area, including visual quality, 

biological diversity, soils, recreation resources, cultural heritage resources, range land, 

wildlife, water and fish habitats; 

d. Silvicultural practices and forest health factors that may impact on timber production; 

e. The anticipated impact of the reductions to the productive portion of the Community 

Forest Agreement area due to permanent roads, landings, pits and trails; and 

f. Any other factors that may impact on the allowable annual cut each year; 

3) A rationale for the AAC referred to in 2) above prepared in accordance with any directions of the 

Regional Executive Director. 

The mandatory, required information described above pertains to the technical, biophysical aspects of 

determining an AAC for the community forest agreement area and is presented primarily through the 

timber supply analysis based on a computer model.  However, the Chief Forester, for example in her AAC 

determination for TFL 52 dated June 17, 2019 (and perhaps others), has stated that “Computer models 

cannot incorporate all of the social, cultural and economic factors that are relevant when making forest 

management decisions.  Technical information and analysis, therefore, does not necessarily provide the 

complete answers or solutions to forest management issues that must be considered when making 

decisions such as AAC determinations.”   

 

To strengthen AAC determinations with social and economic considerations, the statutory framework 

requires the Chief Forester to consider the social and economic objectives of the Crown for the province 

as expressed in a letter from the Minister of Forests, Lands, Natural Resource Operations and Rural 

 
5 Management Plan 4, Section 8 discusses Botanical Forest Products. There are no inventories of botanical forest products on the 
BLCF. Proposed management objectives for botanical forest products are included. 
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Development in a letter dated October 20, 2017.  While the statutory framework does not make it 

mandatory for the minister, or his delegate empowered to act on his behalf, to consider his expressed 

social and economic objectives of the Crown while making an AAC determination for a community forest 

agreement, we believe the contents of the October 20, 2017, letter represent perfectly relevant 

considerations for the minister and his delegate to apply to the AAC determination.  For that reason, this 

rationale will make reference to those expressed social and economic objectives. 
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APPENDIX II – LAND USE OBJECTIVES OVERLAP WITH LANDSCAPE FIRE 

MANAGEMENT PLAN 
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APPENDIX III – SENSITIVITY ANALYSES AND RISK ASSESSMENT 

Sensitivity Analyses 

The timber supply analysis report provides a detailed list of sensitivity analyses that were performed on 
the base case and are summarized in the following table.  

 Change to Conifer Harvest Forecast from Base Case 

Sensitivity Analysis Short-term Mid-term Long-term 

Natural Stand Yields + 10% +6.9% +7.2% +0.2% 

Natural Stand Yields – 10% -9.0 % -8.9% -0.3% 

Managed Stand Yields + 10% +2.6% +2.7% +9.2% 

Managed Stand Yields – 10% -3.3% -3.0% -9.7% 

Minimum Harvest Age + 10 years -4.8% -4.4% +1.6% 

Minimum Harvest Age – 10 years -1.4% -1.6% -0.3% 

17.5 cm Utilization for Non-Pine Species -4.1% -3.9% -1.7% 

No Deciduous Harvest -0.3% No Change -0.2% 

Clearcut Only Silviculture System -8.2% -8.6% -3.9% 

140 m3/ha Minimum Harvest Volume -3.7% -3.9% -2.2% 

Green Volume Only -15.2% -5.8% -0.3% 

Green Volume Only (Including Incidental 

Dead) 

+21.7% (Yr 1 - 5) 

+4.9% (Yr 6 – 10) 

-5.8% -0.3% 

Unrestricted Cutblock Size +3.2% +3.2% +0.9% 

Among these sensitivity analyses, the BLCF believes the most important is the sensitivity of managed 

stand yields.  The sensitivity analysis showed the consequences of both a + 10% increase and a -10% 

decrease in managed stand yields. The +/- 10% results show nothing particularly important. However, the 

increases/decreases in the short/mid-term are because managed stand yields on the BLCF are an 

important component of the mid-term harvest level starting in about 35 years. Increased managed stand 

yields in the mid-term would allow the natural stands to be harvested over a shorter period.  The corollary 

situation exists as well, that is, if the MSYTs were to over-estimate the merchantability of these stands, 

there would be an adverse change in the point of transition from natural stands to managed stands at a 

time when we will have very limited flexibility as this is at the point that the growing stock is at its lowest 

point. 

This factor was foreseen in the 2017 BLCF exploratory timber supply analysis, and how the MPB attack 
may have exacerbated it.  

Risk Assessment 

In order to assess the risk of overestimating the merchantability of managed stands, the BLCF used 

survey data from a 2017 pre-fertilization survey program completed on 2,563 ha of pine-leading post-

harvest regenerated stands.  The stands were selected based on specific stand attributes that the 

ministry considers acceptable for potential fertilization, and thus the sample was not randomly selected 

from a specific population.  A modified regen survey was completed, and growth intercept data was 

collected for leading species.  Sample plots were established at 1 plot per ha for each opening. 
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The graph below compares the Provincial site index 

on the x-axis to the ground survey site index on the y-

axis with each point representing one survey polygon.  

The lower trend line shows where the site index 

values are equal; the upper trend line shows the trend 

of the actual site index data.  The comparison shows 

the field site index was higher than the provincial site 

index data for 50 of the 64 polygons. If this trend is the 

same in the polygons that were not surveyed, the site 

index for these stands in the timber supply could be 

under-estimated by about 1.0 m on average.  This 

equates to about a 10% under-estimate of mean 

annual volume increment (MAI) in the volume 

projections for this component of the inventory.  If this potential under-estimate of site index was 

corrected, rather than indicating a negative concern, it would put some level of upward pressure on the 

harvest forecast in the timber supply analysis. 

 


